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that of most rivers. The writer has seen some of themost pic
turesque, as well as productive, of the rivers of the Scottish Hig - 
lands. He has wandered by the banks of Tay ; be as exp 
the Dee; he has thrown no unsuccessful fly on the >~pey, 16 
of Scottish salmon streams ; he has hunted the grilse and the huge 
sea trout (salmo salar) in the cool waters of the Avon under 
shadow of the snowy-browed precipices of the Canngoi ^ ,
but for scenery-and that is a large part of the sportsman s j03 , 
he have any soul in him-he gives the preference to the Kesti- 
gouche. We travelled fifty miles up the river without encounter
ing a tame or uninteresting landscape. At almost ever, turn, 
there was some bosk, little nook fo, the photographer or some 
large, and holder scene for the artist of the pencil and brush. H 
the tourist finds not here ^ ?£

CryTm’the vite” of hill and forest beauty which h^wasawed 
and pleased with in the Pass of Killiecrankie ; or the solemn 
savagery of the upper reaches of the Dee, as he pursue^ his way
past Balmoral and Castleton f“ing glorie8 of’dark
tinelled on the one side by the P f Rrae-riach
Lochnagar,” and on the other by ^ P1^1 es* f the Spean
and Ben Muicdhui; or the wondrous green val y 
and the Shin with their foregrounds of birch fotest and 
ground of fantastic hills choking up the horizon, ^
vague sense of wild pibrochs in minor keys floating g 
If the tourist misses all this, he ought m fairness ^ 
that, mixed up with even the best of highland river seen y

home, there is much that is “without 
peculiarity of the Restigouche soenery1, t jestic . always
a break, interesting, never overpowering,^ 
grand and beautitul. The river flows g •«■ht of from three 
by hill, rising steep from it, ^
hundred to eight hundred 01 mn , worses each
all wooded to the top, and cleft and Xt hL a eh’.nte
with it, impetuous brook, where the sunlight thé
Forests of hardwood and the graceful cedar stretch along

- neediest aud most fr„rl 
grasses and .limbs; and here and there, where the river turns a

The


